
ReportMcCoin Bought Bonds
In Raleigh Recently, Saying
“Something Might Happen”
SOUGHT THEM FOR

WIFE, STORY SAYS
Theory of Murder Is Being

Discounted by Virginia
Authorities

SEARCH IS~CONTINUED
H'lmxn Blood on Glove Found In Cnr;

and Police Chief llcri*
•loia Hunt Near lU«vr»-

Umn, Maryland

.K. Irish News and Observer.*
¦» S Mrt oin. who has been miss-
-

fiom his home in Henderson a
«.-.*w today tntirruted to a cU>se
•* . d hen* two weeks ago that

• met Inns might happen to him.”
M- -ouuh*. obtain* i and 'icted uj>-

dvice of this friend a financial
ii* npo*i ir*\ ’sting n. .i.ev in a

• im trio* wli:ih would
•* i.-ily avail *!, c to his w ife "in

~* something happens to me.”
tb -aid insurance wouldn't do. but

.• hi' friends suggestion purchased
.. No, tii Carolina bonds of

r.iU maluiity through a Raleigh
- *ik

Ihi revelation. coming on the
**f a ciudely typed letter from

i •*•. igo purporting to have been
,? en by a repentent young man

"'' claimed that he was present at
'i'*’ niu'der of the Henderson man on
sh- highway between Petersburg and
!• chmond served to remove some of
' ¦'«’ mystery from the disappearance

. f McCoin.
Letter Questioned.

The genuineness of the letter was
•piickly questioned after scrutiny
h-re. and despite its crude spelling,
’ha coherence of the lengthy missive,
•h.* correct use of difficult words
w hi le simple ones were misspelled,
*h>* use of hotel stationery from
which identifying traces not com-
plotely removed, left the impression
that the letter could not have been
written by an ignorant youth, but
obviously was the work of a man of
intelligence and education.

The text of the letter is reproduced
c -('where in this tssue.

McCoin, highly regarded in State
> !!¦ iC' is a former State Senator, the
-• ¦*! member of the State Budgei

C a: miss ion. and a member of the
jptate Board of Purchase and Con-

mc* is also an attorney and busi-
<¦" man.
In addition to his practice as an

t’ornev. he is president and princi-
;¦ i "wrier oi the Henderson Loan and
• fc*. Estate Co. a Sinnoon corpora-

i. which handled extensive loan
•. in.'Urancf business.

No Audit Being Made.
McCoin s ousiness associate. A. B

’A . ,¦«», v**>terday scoffed at the re-
•."t' that an audit was being made

¦ 'ho missing man's affairs.
Mi.-. McCoin informed only lasi

'*~hl of the theory that her hus
mu i.-> dead, was reported to be tak-

r.g the matter “hard."
Friends here and in Henderson said

hit they had noticed that McCoin
isuaily cheerful, appeared "blue" at

¦imos lately. It Is known thftt h* suf-
• ted with other large property own-

>l - -a result of the depression.
A.though no definite information
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Theodoi'e S Johnson, of Raleigh,
has been selected to fill ihe newly
created position of professor of indus-
try at North Carolina State College.
For the hist decade he has been recog-
nized as one of the state s most prom-
inent consulting engineers and before
that was an educator of note at Deni- 5

son University in Ohio and Cornell
University in New York.

Beginning his duties on January 1.
Professor Johnson will first make a
study of the relation of textiles to
engineerin gand then will survey the
Industries of the state as related to tex-
tile manufacturing and engineering-
all with the idea of Increasing the use-
fulness of the College to North Caro-
lina and its industries

was available, it is the opinion of
acquaintances that he carried sub-
stantial insurance on his life.

Definite clues as to his possible
whereabouts await fingerprints from
his car. which was left in a garage in
’olumbus, 0.. as the letter, received
here by Chief Justice W. P. Stacy
>f the Supreme Court, said it was.

L. S. Harris, head of the State
Motor Vehicle Bureau, last night had
¦peeived no answer from his wire to
Columbus officials asking a full re-
port on the car and contents, but

of Police J. H. Langston of
-lenderson received a telegram from

F. Kiiudts. Columbus chief of po-
ice. stating a black Chrysler coupe

had been stolen within a block of
where the McCoin car. a Chrysler
sedan, had been left and on the same
light- December 23. He said that he
lad notified Chicago police.

Authorities also dove-tailed with
it her developments the statement of
i filling station attendant in Rich
.u-nd who said that a man answer-
ng McCoins description and using
iis gasoline charge card on the Gulf
defining Company stopped in his
itation and asked the way to Lynch-
burg—which was far off the route he
ndicateet he was following when.

\ 'eft Henderwtfh That was lafet Thiizir
j lav irnd was the last McCoin was re-
ported as actually seen.

The statement in the letter about
the crash and killing taking place

on the Richmond highway was also
luestioned here by persons who know
‘he density of traffic on that highway

McCoin. after visiting Richmond,

vas supposed to conlinue to De Witt.
Va„ where he owns a 1.600 acre farm.

Meanwhile police of a dozen states
were on the lookout for the missing

man and a search was being made
oelween Hagerstown. Md.. and Union-

town. Pa., for traces of a body.
The letter was written by one who

-igned himself "A Boy in Distress”

and who said he was an innocent
member of a party of four who kill-
ed McCoin after McCoin refused 'to
pay “sls damaged done their car.
burned his clothes and then buried
him near Hagerstown. Md.

At great length the letter set forth
that the quartet needed funds, de-

cided to sideswipe the first person
they saw driving alone and demand
damages to gain money for lood and
gasoline.

The writer said up had been forced

to sign a paper admitting the killing

hut he said one of the other three

was guilty.

VIRGINIA OFFICERS SCOFF

AT THEORY OF MERER
Richmond. Va.. Dec. 29.—(AP* In-

Its a Long Time
Since John Had

Rheumatism
M*pp> Now—No More Idle I)a.v>—llls

Wife Joyfully .Asserts

A- long as you have an excels of
' e aci din the joints, blood and tis-
-1"s you are going to have rheumatic

•' 'in.-, aches, twinges and joint swell-
ngs you can’t help but have them

So start ’..day with this swift, safe.
t"l>ular prescription to get rid of your
nnoying rheumatic troubles
Just ask Parker's Drug Store or any

lrqggist for one 85 cent bottle of Al-
• nru a sensible scientific formula

: **e from opiates or nerve deadening
’

it driver- out pain and agony
18 hours or money bs»ck.

Excess uric acid poison starts to
‘ body in 24 hours - the same guar-
utee holds good for Sciatica. Neuri-
- and Lumbago- why not start to

-• t well today.--Ad\ .

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH BY DRINKING

BUCKHORN WATER
In Sterilized Bottles.

A Mineral Product of Nature
A Light Pleasant Tasting Water

Has Given Satisfaction for Over 25 Years
Delivered anywhere hi Henderaor, Preah every Saturday

20c per gallon in half gallon bottles and 5 gallon demijohns

Analyzed Every Thirty Days.
frder Dtr.’ft or from Page-Hocutl Drug Company

THOMAS ROYSTER. Salesman
Bulioch, N. C.
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CHAPTER 4t

WHEN JKRE Kane had given di-
rection* to Ua police chauffeur to

return him from the home of Nan-
ette Le?oi to the apartment build-
ing on Highland avenue he settled
back Into the cushions of the ma-
chine and gave himself are* to a
efeMkleration of the events at the
morning.

To him the motive for the murder
> hf Lillian Hull was all too plain. Ob-

viously, she had been put out of the
way because she knew too much.
Undoubtedly, she knew who killed
Richard Bailey and Chivington.
What other reason could be assigned
for the attack on her?

Os one thing he was convinced
¦tore than ever: The murderer was
as cunning as a beast of the Jungle.
The murder of Richard Bailey was as
near to being a "perfect crime" as
anything with which ho had ever
come In contact.

So far as clues were concerned, the
death of the old houseman and Ev-
elyn Deane was equally perfect. And
now—the murder of Lillian Hull!

The car moved slowly down Holly-
wood boulevard In the early after-
noon traffic. Kane was so engrossed
with his thoughts that he paid little
heed to what was going on about
him. That might account for his
failure to see Rodolf Holmes speed
past him In the opposite direction,
headed for Beverly Hills.

Nor was he aroused from his rev-
eries until the driver brought the car
to a stop and:

"Here you are. Mr. Kane."
He started and looked dazedly

about, but soon recovered himself.
When he went upstairs to Lillian
Hull's apartment he found Sergeant

James and two other detectives.
"They ju?t left with the body,”

James said.
"What did the coroner say?"
“The wound was a deep one. The

knife blade must have punctured the

heart."
"What?" Kane could hardly be-

lieve his ears.
"That's right." one of the other

officers affirmed.
“Someone with the strength of an

Atlas must have wleldW that
blade—”

"Yes. sir,” the sergeant nodded.
"That’s what the coroner said."

"Were there any other marks on
the body?"

"Well.” Sergeant James seemed
doubtful, "the coroner said there
were marks on her throat that
looked like she had been strangled."

"Strangled?” excitedly.
Tex. sir. and th#re was a butni. an

North Carolina home to Richmond,
Virginia.

JUSTICE CONNOR SAYS HE
BELIEVES LETTER TRUTHFUL

Wilson, Dec. 29.—Judge George W.
Connor. Associate Justice of the
North Carolina Supreme Court, here
visiting relatives today, said he read
the letter from the ‘‘boy in distress"
in connection with the disappearance
of R. S. McCoin. of Henderson, yes-
terday and believed that the youth
had written a truthful confession.
The letter, he said, stated the boy
wanted the Supreme Court judges to
know his side of the case in the even!
it came before them for considera-
tion. He said the boy evidently tho-
ught. *,f apprehended and charged
with murder, the case would be tried
in North Carolina as McCoin was a

native of this State and his auto-
mobile carried a North Carolina.
State license plate.

Pantaloons -trapped tinder the . boot
were the origin of our. trousers,-

her haad that looked like she was
knocked out first.”

"That lies them up!” Kane ex-
claimed. and repeated alowly, “that
ties them up.”

. Hg gazed about the Httle apart
®*nl* It was not unlike hundreds
of other* In Hollywood occupied by
those whose means do not permit of
tbe more sumptuous establishments
of the highly paid stara But the ac-
tress had added a touch here and
there which gave it Individuality and
homlnesa.

"Have you gone over the placer’
be asked James.

"Tee, sir. Thoroughly. We found
this." The detective handed him a
wicked looking dirk. It had a curved,
badly rusted b »Je and was smeared
with blood. The handle was of
ebony, and was carved Into many ex-
otic designa "It was under the
divan."

Kane handled it gingerly, carefully
refraining from placing hlo hands on
the hilt.

James said. "There’s no use being
that careful with it, Mr. Kane. There
wasn't a fingerprint on it. Whoever
handled it wore gloves.”

“The Bertillon man went over the
place thoroughly?"

“Yes. sir, and there wasn’t a finger-
print In the place—except those of
Miss Hull.”

“I didn't think there would be."
dryly. "Was there anything else?”

"Yes." The detective drew a frilly
lace handkerchief from his pocket.
It was a small, dainty thing, of good
quality. Numerous bloodstains were
smeared upon It- ’This was wrapped

around the blade of the knife.”
Kane took the kerchief and studied

it. His eyes sought Its corners, ob-
viously seeking an initial, but there
was none. Nor was there any other
Identifying marks. After a moment
he returned both articles to the offi-
cer but ctn second thought took the
dirk, wrapped it In his own ker-
chief and placed it in his inside r-oat
pocket.

“Ifyou want me." he said. “I’llbe
at the hotel. Tell the chief, if he
calls, that he can reach me there."

"Is there any use In us staying

here?" James asked plaintively.
"By all mean*. 1 want a man here

Is there anyone at Bailey's house?”
"I don't think so."
"One of you get up there just as

quickly as you can. and stay there
until relieved. It’s important.”

"Yes, sir. but I can’t see any rea-
son why—"

"Never mind, sergeant," Kane
j-napped. "This is important."

“Yes. sir.”
Kane took another turn about th<

apartment and then left. He stopped

at the telephone desk on th« way
out

The operator wae a pert little crea-
ture who didn't appear to bq tany toe
Interested In her work. 8b« waa
reading a cheap love confession
magazine when he approached her.

“Do you know whether Mins HuH
had any callers this morning?" h*
asked .of her. >*• .

"Ain't it enough to have sotns-
thing like this happen here without
everybody being asked—"

“1 asked you If Mies Hull had any
callers," Kane said coldly.

The girl almost swallowed her
chewing gum he frightened her so.
“N-no. sir." quickly. “I don't thtnk
she did—except one. You saw her."

“You're quite sure there was' no
one else.”

"There was none that stopped by
the desk.”

"Did she have any telephone calls7*’
“Yes, sir, she did."
"Who ware they?”
"Listen," she blazed. “I don't

make a business of tuning in on the
tenants' conversations. "But." she
added, more quietly, "I do know that
one of them was a man and there
were at least two women who called."

"Did they leave any messages?"
"No. They talked to her,” alt* -

snapped.

"And you’re quite sure no on*
came In to see her.” he preaaecL

,

"We have strangers coming In here
all the time,” she exploded. "It ain't
my business to ask everyone of them
what they're doing here. If I did I
wouldn't have time for anything else.
My business is to attend to thi*
board.”

He was about to make some <-au"-
• tic retort but decided against it In-
stead, he went out to the car which
had been placed at his disposal; or-
dered the driver to take him to the
Embassy hotel, and, when he reached
his destination he dismissed the miu
chine with: *

”1 don’t think I'll need you uy
more today. Give my thanks to tW '

chief.” ~
”

But Jcre Kane did not know how
much he was going to need that ma-
chine later. If he had he would
probably not have been so quick to
leave himself without transportation.

It was getting late and he wa*

hungry. He went to the coffee shop
and ordered a light luncheon, but,
somehow or other, the food was not
appetizing and he pushed it anfde.

He stopped at the desk to get his
key. The clerk handed him an en-
velope. Tearing it oik.*p, he found it
was from Rodolf Holmes.

"I must see you." Holmes had writ-
ten, "about Nanette. I'm worried."

(TO BE COKTIXUEW

htt and from all report* is one of the outstanding of this reason's photographs

Lee Tracy and Mary Brian. Who are featured in th*. widely heralded “Blewed
Event,” at the Stevenson Friday It; was adapted frotn, Bn>*tdW*y stag*

The China Sets
Have Arrived
All Subscribers Holding Orders for

25-Piece Dinner Sets
Are Requested to Present Their Orders
At The Dally Dispatch Office and Get
Their Sets*
The delay in making delivery of these sets was due to the late arrival of freight
shipments. Now that delivery can be made it is hoped that every subscriber hold-
ing an order will present it just as quickly as possible.

Henderson Daily Dispatch

SENATOR NYE HAS
STRATEGIC PLACE

North Dakota Progressive
Senator 1 Has Enviable

Role In Senate

%

By CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington. Dec. 29. Senator
Gerald P. Nya is In a position to
speak with a deal of authority among
progressive Republicans.

President Hoover, seeking re-elec-
tion as a Republican, lost North Da-
kota, along with various other states,

bby a 106.470 margin. Senator Nyc,
seeking re-election as a Republican,
carried it by a 107.350 margin.

G. O. I. progressives contend that
their kind of Republicanism is the
original, real thing. They say the so-

called stand-patters are an interlop-
ing element, which wrested party con
trol from the early Lincolnians and
have been utilizing it to the advan-
tage of private interests ever since.

Nye points- out that this view was
beautifully demonstrated in North
Dakota last November. That is. the
states list of Republican candidates
was progressive, from himself on
down, and they won. to the last nom-
inee. President Hoover and Vice Pres-
ident Curtis, however, do not classify
progressively and the North Lhikota.
voters rejected them.

Strategically speaking. Nye is like-
ly to prof’* by having managed to
keep within the G. O. P.' organization
throughout the campaign.

He said nothing in President Hoov-
er’s favor. In effect, he assumed tlie
attitude of disapproving the Repub-
lican presidential nomination, but of
not caring to advocate a Democrat**
election, either.

In away, it was astute politics on
the part of the North Dakotan. The
Republican bolters, who supported
Governor Rooaevelt. will have some-
thing to answer for if they do not
like hLs administration. Nye, should
he feel the urge indulge in adverse
criticism, will have nothlrfg to apolo-
gize for.

Moreover, with no While House
commitments of any sort, the North
Dakota solon is admirably situated
to move Immediately in the direction
of an alignment of the radical forces
in the senate for United .action in the
face of the new party balance which
the next session of congress will wit-
ness, due to the terrific turnover at
the November election.

To an extent the Republican pro-
gressives will be weakened. With u
clear majority of 22. the Democrats
will not need them and they will be
of no particular use to conservative
Republicanism.

Still, there is the future to be
thought of.

Nye already has it in mind and
suggests the desirability of a resolute*
progressive attempt to gain control
of the G. O. P.'s senate nigamzatinh,
which is not the same thing as gain-

ing control of the party organization,

but is a decided step toward it.

NO SERVICE >OR~
FULLER’S CHAPEL

There w ill be no preaching set vice
at Fuller's Chapel cm Sunday morning,
it wa*j announced today by W, S.'
Briggs who has received a letter ffrorh
the pastor, Rev. H <.E Crutchfield,
stating that he was -ill and would not
be able to Hitfcmi. *

vestigations conducted by Virginia po-
*‘ce the disappearance of R. s.McCoin. Henderson. N. C.. attorneydo not support a murder theory. T.McCall Frazier, director of ithe Vir-ginia motor vehicle division said
last night.

He said that although "we cannotsay McCoin was not . murdered, we
doubt It occurred in the manner de-

scribed. if it occurred at all.”
Even though a murder may have

been committeed. he continued "wehave grave doubts that the murder
was committed in Virginia, which is
the question with which we are
chiefly concerned."

Trace Activity.
In a lengthy statement tracing the

activity of state police in the case.Mr. Frazier expressed doubt as to
the authenticity of details related in
the annoymous letter received by
North Carolina authorities, purport-
edly from "a boy in distress" who
had participated in the crime.

Mr. Frazier said state police had
definitely established that McCoin
had stopped at a Richmond filling
station for gasoline early on the aft-
ernoon of December 22. Previously,
he said. McCoin had stopped at his
farm in Dinwiddle county where he
left a Mr. Paris of Henderson, N. C.,
who came to Dinwiddle to spend the
Christmas holidays with friends.

McCoin was then said to have tele-
phoned Mrs. M. A. Sitton, of Rich-
mond, saying he would not be able
to visit her because he had two other
calls to make, but would return to
Petersburg or his farm at DeWitt to
spend the night.

Check Stolen Car.
Quoting tne annoymous letter was

saying that the automobile driven by
the four men who killed McCoin was
stolen In Miami. Fla.. Mr. Frazier
said a check with police there dis-
closed that the only car of that make
reported stolen there near the time of
the McCoin disappearance was on
December 13, nine days before Mc-
Coln's disappearance. "Our surmise,"
the motor vehicle head said, "is that
men traveling in a stolen car would
hardly take nine days to travel from
Florida to Virginia.” Mr. Frazier said
no filling station operator in the
Petersburg neighborhood had report-
ed seeing the car described by the
writer of the annoymous letter.

Commenting further on the letter
Frazier asserted that “it is unnatural
that murderers, in broad daylight,
should remove their victim from a
car full of gasoline and place the
body in their own car which was
practically empty, and which they
would have to stop at a filling sta-
tion for replenishment.

"Up to the time of the reported
killing, the gang of four men had no
funds with which to buy gas, and the
annoymous letter says they obtained
only $33 from McCoin's body."

MARYLAND POLICE ASKED
TO SEARCH FOR BODY

Hagerstown. Md.. Dec. 29. (AP)

Maryland State Police have today
joined the hunt for the body of R.
S, McCoin, of Henderson. N. C., al-
leged to have been buried in an un-
marked grave near here.

The assignment of the state police
was made after th» Governor of
North Carolina' requested Governor?
Albert C. Ritchie to press the search
for the body in Washington county.

No clue was found here as to the
disposition of McCoin's body, who
was said In an anonymous letter re-
ceived in North Carolina to have
been killed In Virginia and buried in
a wooded spot some five miles from
Hagerstown, after his clothes had
been burned.

Sheriff Bruce Dowin and several
deputies returned to Hagerstown last
night after going over the territory
along the national pike, but found
no indications of a grave. Rains ham-
pered this work.

M. A. Sitton and L. S. Sitton. nep-
hews of the missing man, conferred
with Sergeant B. R. Peterson. in
charge of the State police detail, late
last night, but returned to Richmond,
Va., without announcing any progress

The Sittons and Sergeant Peterson
discussed principally the content of
the letter from "& boy in distress,"
particularly as it related to the Mary-
land angle of the case. Sheriff Dowin
was not present during the talk, ag

he had not returned from the search.
The sheriff and state police expect

to visit the proprietors of the inns
and tourist houses along the highway
in an effort to learn if any of them
had seen the automobile as described
In the letter.

The writer asserted the occupants
of the car, after McCoin had been
brought to the wooded spot near
Hagerstown, had gone to a roadhouse
and later returned to hury the body.

COLUMBUS POLICE CHECK
FINGERPRINTS ON CAR

Columbus, 0., Dec. 29.—(AP)—Po-

lice here were asked to examine fin-
gerprints on an automobile, apparent-
ly the machine driven by R. S. Mc-

Coin. missing Henderson. N. C., at-
torney which was removed to head-
quarters from a garage where it was
left by an unidentified person.

Henderson authorities requested

the fingerprint check in addition to

an examination of a bloody glove, a
billfold and a pair of spectacles also

found in the machine.
Police said an attempt would be

made to ascertain whether the blood
is human and hat a comparison

would be made regarding the spec-
tacles'which tallied with a descrip-
tion of those worn by the missing

member of tbe North Carolina Budg-
et Advisory Commission.

Tbe motor number, license tag and

geiieral description of the machine
held by police today were tbe same
as those of the car McCoin was driv-
ing when he dropped from sight De-
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